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Board Update/QCYC Info
Commodore
Jim Thorndycraft
would like to welcome all members
back to the Club
and look forward to a
great 2008 boating
season. Spring, at least
by the calendar, has
arrived. Launch is just
around the corner. I’m
sure all are busy getting boats ready in
anticipation of warm
sunny days and breezes.
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The Council of Commodores meets the first
Monday of March, June, September and December. It is made up of commodores from Niagara to
Belleville. You may be interested in the following
from the recent meeting:
• The channel markers into the Outer Harbour
Marina have been indicated by buoys along the
south shore. On a trial basis for 2008, there will be
additional channel markers to indicate the north
boundary of the channel into the marina. The purpose is to keep the traffic from meandering
through race courses set up by the smaller clubs
along Cherry Beach.
• No changes are planned to the east for the airport stay-out markers. The western boundaries
have been moved out to the Northwest.
• Harbour police have indicated a stepped up campaign to curb speeders and to inspect and enforce
safety regulations/equipment.
We have had a lot of socializing by members
since last season. The Christmas tree decorating
party in December, a gathering at Ben Wick’s Pub,
Ground Hog Day in February, the Commodore’s
Ball. Along with you, I look forward to more
opportunities to interact with fellow members during the coming months. As well, there have been a
number of work parties to renovate the men’s
washroom, which is planned to be ready by sailpast.
Many thanks to the volunteers for taking this
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Board Update/News
QCYC 2008 Sailpast
Saturday, May 17, 2008

The Annual Sailpast and Review of the Fleet by Commodore Jim Thorndycraft
marks the official opening of the Club.
Schedule:
1205 Skippers’ Meeting
1345 Review of the Fleet
1600 Sailpast of the Fleet in the Lagoon accompanied by the pipes
1700 Commodore’s Punchbowl Reception
1800 Formal Dinner
1810 Head Table Piped in
2030 Head Table departs for Flag Lowering Ceremony
2040 Sunset and Flag Lowering Ceremony
2100 Dancing to Silmaril
The Review Ship is the Commodore’s yacht, Kinship.
The fleet will gather at the east end of the harbour at 1315 hours.
At 1345 hours, the Fleet Captain will lead the fleet past the Commodore’s
yacht and will be followed by the Past Commodores,
the Fleet and then the Rear Commodore.
Proper formal attire is required for the dinner.
Ticket price: $60 per person incl taxes, service charge.
$55 If purchased by the end of business day, Tues., May 13th.
(Payment by cash, cheque, and credit card or from
Minimum Billing required at the time of reservation.)
For more information on Sailpast, contact the Rear Commodore at
rearcommodore@qcyc.ca or on the web at
www.qcyc.ca/sailing/racing/sailpast.htm.

Picture of the Month

Rear Commodore
Graham Dougall
s

Queen
City’s 119th
season opens,
keep in mind some
key dates for the first
months:
Tues., May 13 & 20:
Restricted Operators
VHF
Certificate
course and exam
including
DSC
upgrade.
Wed., May 14 – 1st Wednesday Night Race
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Saturday, May 17 - Sailpast (see article here) and
at www.qcyc.ca/sailing/racing/sailpast.htm.
Sun., June 8: Lake Ontario Short Handed Race at
QCYC
More information on club events will be posted at
the Club, on the website and via the Flash. I
encourage you to visit the website for information
on the outside events.
Those interested in participating in either the
LORC Open Regatta or Offshore Series, should
go to the LORC web site, as there are substantial
changes for this year.
There is a time penalty for not having a valid
PHRF-LO certificate so make sure you renew or
obtain a certificate.
We’re always looking for volunteers to help with
all the aspects of the Sailing Program, on and off
the water. If you are interested, please contact me.
Work hours are awarded to Sailing Committee.

Picture of the
Month Contest!

We wonder what Receta looked like after Ann Vanderhoof and Steve Manley
readied themselves to participate in “dirty mas” festivities during Carnival in Port
of Spain Trinidad in March. More shots on back page.
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Got a shot that represents the Queen
City spirit ? Send it along. Starting in
June we’ll award the monthly winner a
free jug of beer.
Winners also become eligible for the
Annual QCYC Best Photograph!
Send photo (at least 500k jpeg, please) to
communications@qcyc.ca

Board Update/News
Fleet
Gary Hoeg
éjavu! Like
the Robbins
last year, the
AQII this year
received some major
work. Replacing the
engine was no easy
task. A hoist built
inside the boat lifted
the old engine off its
mounts, to be slid on
boards to the rear
door. A crane raised it to the aft deck. The new
engine was installed using the reverse procedure.
David Pitcher and his crew, who did the work,
managed to make a difficult task look easy. I’m
convinced that without David’s expertise the success of this project would not have been possible.
Perhaps we can persuade him to change membership categories from Dry Sail to Senior as he
would make an excellent Fleet Captain.
The decision to replace the engine was a good
one. A valve spring needed repair. But once the
engine was removed, it was discovered that the
turbocharger had seized. Evidently when the vessel was hauled out, water in the wet exhaust piping moved towards the engine and caused the
damage. To eliminate the problem, we are planning to convert to a dry exhaust system.
Why replace the engine with the same model
we had trouble with? Our history with the engine
provides the answer. Deteriorating engine performance began shortly after we took possession
of the AQII, following a collision with harbour
debris. Though rated at 2500rpms, it never ran
higher than 2400rpms after the incident.
Overheating incidents in subsequent years contributed to the problem. Failure to open the
intake seacock, for instance, boosted engine temperature so high that it actually melted rubber
exhaust hosing. According to a marine engineer,
every overheating incident can lead to a loss of
anywhere from two to ten percent of an engine’s
available horsepower. This theory was borne out:
by the end of last season the best the engine
could muster was 2000rpms.
Other incidents also harmed the engine. Water
in the fuel led to an injection pump failure. On
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another occasion, the boat ran out of fuel which
can starve the injectors and turbocharger of lubrication, a situation similar to running a car without
oil. Last summer, the AQII ran aground, clogging
the intakes and stalling the engine.
Despite all this, everyone blamed the problem
simply on the boat having a “ bad engine”. In fact,
if an engine acts up there is usually a good reason
beyond the assumption that there is something
inherently wrong with that particular model.
There are 19 engines similar to the AQII’s in
marine use in Ontario today, but apparently only
we have experienced significant problems.
While some have wondered whether a turbocharged engine is appropriate for our application, several different marine engineers have
maintained that it is. Most of today’s smaller
engines are turbocharged to increase horsepower
and fuel economy. A “naturally aspirated” version
of our engine – without the turbocharger – would
have power drop from 205hp to 125hp and
require replacing the transmission, shaft, and propeller. Staying with the turbo version avoided significant costs of making these changes. In fact, the
original survey of the boat conducted by TriNav
Consultants concluded that this particular engine
was “well suited for its intended purpose”.
Significantly, our engine meets much higher
emission standards than those required of the
original Queen. But the slightest fuel impurities
can have catastrophic results on it due to a fuel
injection system whose pressure is three or four
times greater than that of older engines like the
original Queen’s. This means regular maintenance
is essential to avoid costly repairs, so we are continuing to budget time during the day to ensure
that all checks are made and to deal with minor
problems immediately.
We hope that the membership support this policy. The alternative is that a feeling of “déjavu” will
always be with us

Membership
Brad Hearn
irst, I would like
to thank ,everyone who helped
at the Boat Show. The
event was a big success
and we we gathered 25
leads for new Senior,
Associate and Dry Sail
members. And a number of them have now
joined the club. Please
welcome New Senior Members: Greg and Yulia Reuter
New Dry Sail Members: Joe Park; Rob and Gabi Mew
New Associate Members: Connie Clement; Terry Hannon; Philip Hill and Kelly MacDonald; Gordon Hunt
I would also like to thank to Jacqui Cook and Pat
Whetung as they guide me through the tasks and
responsibilities of the membership chair based on their
experience from previous terms.
But the role never stays quite the same year to year.
New situations arise such as our curent dilemma: how
to drive new membership even when the club moorings
are full. As it is evident this situation (and don’t get me
wrong, it’s a great problem for the club to have!) is going
to occur sometime in the near future, an electronic
forum has been established for the past membership
chairs and current board to discuss strategies for continuing our strong membership pipeline to ensure our club
stays full.
And the pipeline is indeed still strong. We have
received more new member applications to approve at
the next board meeting.
I look forward to addding more names to the “Please
Welcome” list in the next Clipper!
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Welcome new boats to QCYC
Saturday, June 7, 2008

Then join us at one of Queen Cityʼs

New Membersʼ
Night

most renowed annual events —

The Robbins is prepared for new, non-leaking plate.
Rumours of installation of a glass panel proved false.
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Board Update/News
Environment

Nina Nakajima
Environment Committee
ueen City Yacht Club recognizes the
importance of sound environmental practices and strives to maintain a clean,
healthy, and thriving environment at our club, on
the islands, and in our lagoons. This is the mission
statement of your environment committee. Oo its
basis, we have begun the process of creating an
environmental policy.

Q

Environmental policy outline
In adopting this policy the club commits itself to
promoting environmental awareness and sound
environmental practices among members, staff,
and guests.
Best Management Practices (BMP’s) will be
implemented where applicable to ensure safe and
environmentally sound procedures. The club commits itself to continuously improve in the following areas:
1. Abiding by and exceeding where possible current environmental regulations and standards.
2. Minimizing waste through waste prevention,
reduction, re-use, and recycling strategies.
3. Minimizing unwanted deposits to the water and
ground.
4. Conserving energy.
5. Conserving water.
This Year’s Focus: Minimizing Waste
Each of the five items above will become a section
of the policy to be developed in detail. Item 2,
minimizing waste, is the priority item for 2008.
To this end, we have been working with the
board, in particular the grounds chair, to make it
convenient for members and guests to handle
their garbage responsibly. This includes proper
receptacles and management in the large garbage
compound.
You will hear more about disposal of hazardous
wastes in a future article. Twelve new wheelie Blue
Bins will be placed throughout the club by your
grounds chair. The Parks department has agreed
to dispose of our garbage and recyclables, but they
do not pick up; we have to take everything to them
and there is no green bin option. The club pays
$4,500 per year in dump fees to the Parks department. So cost savings and going green go hand in

hand. It drives home the point that preventing
waste is really the most effective approach.
If you have tips you would like to share on
how you reduce your garbage on your boat,
please e-mail me. So far, I have collected the
following tips:
• Use re-usable bags rather than plastic bags
to carry your stuff to the boat
• Use reusable dishes, cutlery and napkins
• Bring your own mugs and dishes to social
events
• Buy products with minimal packaging (or at
least leave the excess packaging at home)
Environmentally friendly products
The idea of selling environmentally friendly
products, such as boat cleaner, at the Club was
considered. It was deemed more appropriate
for an interested individual to administer this.
If you would like to see this happen, please
contact me.
Committee Members
Your environmental committee consists of
Simon Beacock, Amanda Huxter, Nina Nakajima, Glen Newbury, Gareth Ryan, Greg Ryan,
Jane Slater, and Pat Whetung. If you have any
ideas for making QCYC a more environmentally sustainable club, we would like to hear
from you. Please contact me at
nina.nakajima@utoronto.ca.

Rather be Sailing?

577Queen Street West
416.869.9889
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handbag by Anne Taintor

Treasurer
Jacqui Cook
confess that it still
feels strange to sign
off as Treasurer
rather than Membership in official club communications. I began
working on membership
starting in my first year
at the club – 2001.
However, Brad has
made it very easy to let
go of those responsibilities as he tackles the job with
enthusiasm, professionalism and a friendly smile.
He is doing great things and new members continue
to sign up!
The club is doing well financially. We receive about
25% of our revenue from the fall bill, 50% of our revenue from the spring bill and the balance from summer revenues such as Learn-to-Sail, entertainment,
regalia, visitors, etc. Therefore, by the end of April,
we can have confidence in 75% of our revenue budget. Presently, the club is slightly ahead of our forecast for 2008 revenue. We have more Senior members this year, than in recent years, and a healthy
number of Dry Sail, Associate, Student and Sr. Associate members too.
Our expenses are tracking to budget. Your board is
hard at work planning and implementing projects to
maintain our facilities. Already in the works for
2008 are: a new engine for the Algonquin Queen II,
the renovation of the men’s washroom, replacement
of the snug flooring, repairs to the Harold Robbins,
the transformation of the former vanager’s cabin
into locker space, the addition of club house docks to
expand mooring space, repairs to the mast crane and
main winch… the list goes on.
In the coming months, the Board will do its annual
review of the status of our finances, prioritize the
always-long list of possible projects and finalize the
capital plan for the remainder of 2008. For the last
couple of years, the board has been taking a slightly
longer-term view to capital budgeting, thanks to the
planning process implemented by Mary Partridge
and continued by Ron Mazza. Some projects fit into
a single budget year – like the men’s washroom.
Other projects, like repairs to the Rapids Queen and
yellow dock, require us to plan and budget over a
Treasurer, continued page 10
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Eriks Rugelis photos

Commodore’s Ball 2008
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News
The year at a glance
Date
Sat May 17
Sun May 18
Mon May 19
Tue May 20
Wed May 21
Fri May 23
Sat May 24
Sat May 24-25
Tue May 27
Wed May 28
Fri May 30
Sat May 31
Sun Jun 01
Tue Jun 03
Wed Jun 04
Sat Jun 07Sun Jun 08
Tue Jun 10
Wed Jun 11
Sat./Sun Jun 14-15
Sun Jun 15
Wed Jun 18
Sat Jun 21
Sun Jun 22
Wed Jun 25
Sat/Sun Jun 28-29
Tue Jul 01
Wed Jul 02
Sat Jul 05
Sat Jul 05
Wed Jul 09
Fri/Sat Jul 11- 12
Sat/Sun Jul 12-13
Sun Jul 13
Mon Jul 14
Wed Jul 16
Sat Jul 19
Wed Jul 23
Sat/Su Jul 26-27
Mon Jul 28
Mon Jul 28
Wed Jul 30
Wed Jul 30
Thu Jul 31

Event
Sailpast (MBE) - Dancing to "Silmaril"
LORC Paul J.Phelan Memorial Offshore
Victoria Day
2nd Race-Education Session (TBD)
Club Championship Series 1- #2
Spring AGM
Texas Hold’em
LORC ABYC Open & One Design Invitational
3rd Race-Education Session (TBD)
Club Championship Series 1- #3
LORC Susan Hood
So Long and Thanks for all the Fish - Lynne & Ken
Learn-to-Sail/Junior Club Session 1 starts
4th Race-Education Session (TBD)
Club Championship Series 1- #4
Salute to New Yachts/ New Members' Night
LOSHRS (Shorthanded) Race 1 @QCYC
5th Race Education Session
Club Championship Series 1- #5
LORC RCYC Open / LOC Star Fleet Regatta
Blessing of the Fleet
Club Championship Series 1- #6
LOSHRS Race 2- PCYC to YYC
LOSHRS Race 3 - YYC to PCYC
Club Championship Series 2- #1
C&C Owners Regatta at NYC
Canada Day
Club Championship Series 2- #2
Easter Seal Regatta
Sue and Geoff’'s 35th Anniversary - Dancing
Club Championship Series 2- #3
Star 12th Districts Regatta
LORC PCYC Open
Star 12th Districts Regatta
Learn-to-Sail/Junior Club Session 2 starts
Club Championship Series 2- #4
Lake Ontario 300
Club Championship Series 2- #5
Youngstown Levels
Learn-to-Sail/Junior Club Session 3 starts
LYRA Centennial Race
Club Championship Series 2- #6
LYRA Founder's Race
LYRA Freeman Cup Race

Date
Sat Aug 02-03
Mon Aug 04
Wed Aug 06
Wed Aug 06
Thu Aug 07-Aug 10
Sat Aug 09
Mon Aug 11
Mon Aug 11
Wed Aug 13
Thu/Fri Aug 14-15
Sat Aug 16
Sat Aug 16-Aug 20
Wed Aug 20
Thu Aug 21
Fri Aug 22
Sat Aug 23
Sat Aug 23
Sun Aug 24
Wed Aug 27
Fri Aug 29
Sat Aug 30
Sun Aug 31
Sun Aug 31
Mon Sep 01
Tue Sep 02
Wed Sep 03
Sat Sep 06 - Sep 07
Sun Sep 07
Sun Sep 07
Wed Sep 10
Sat Sep 13
Sat/Sun Sep 13-14
Wed Sep 17
Sat Sep 20
Sun Sep 21
Sat Sep 27
Mon Sep 29
Sat Oct 04
Mon Oct 13
Sat/Sun Oct 18-19
Sat Oct 25
Sun Oct 26
Mon Oct 27
Sun Nov 09
Fri Dec 05
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Event
LYRA Day Races
August Civic Holiday
Club Championship Series 2- #7
Shark Gold Cup @ABYC
CORK Offshore until Aug-10
Women Skippers Race Learn-to-Sail/Junior Club Session 4 starts
CORK Regatta (Optimists) until Aug-15
Club Championship Series 3- #1
CORK (Youth Fest)
Bob or Doug's Lobsterfest (MBE)- Dance
CORK until Aug-20
Club Championship Series 3- #2
CORK Classes until Aug-24
Junior Club Banquet
LORC EYC Open & EYC Levels
LOSHRS Race 4 @PCYC
LORC EYC Open & EYC Levels
Club Championship Series 3- #3
Kids camp out - Corn & Weenie Roast
Pig Roast Afternoon / Evening – Dance
Deadline for Award nominations
Heritage Day Potluck on the American Side
Labour Day
Fall Tender Schedule begins
Club Championship Series 3- #4
LORC - QCYC/NYC Open @ QCYC
LORC - QCYC/NYC Open @ QCYC
Shark Gold Cup @ABYC
Club Championship Series 3- #5
LORC Argosy Rose Bowl (NYC)
LOSHRS Race 5/6 PCYC to DYC; DYC to PCYC
Club Championship Series 3- #6
LORC Donald Summerville (ABYC)
Champion of Champions
Last Chance Cup - Awards Banquet - Dance
Late Fall Tender Schedule
LORC Boswell (RCYC)
Thanksgiving
Haul-out - Daily flag raising stops
Haul-out -- Pot Luck
Haul-out - And/or Work Party
Snow Bird Tender Schedule
Last day of Tender Service
Annual General Meeting

Anatomy of a project
The QCYC landing area reno beneath the south balcony nears completion

It’s winter, true. But the blue barrier never gave arrivals an inviting
first impression of QCYC

The landing area, sans machines, gets a pressure wash and scrape...

First stages of demolition: removal of the blue barrier hiding the pop and
ice machines

...in preparation for the first coat of paint and deck repairs

Pop and ice machines get a new home, built for the purpose at the end
of Locker Block A
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Blue columns seem to disappear with a coat of white applied

Board update/News
Grounds
Roz Ross
here’s nothing
like a couple of
work parties to
get things rolling. The
extra layer of leaves
was a challenge but the
grounds improved with
a little elbow grease.
Twenty volunteers have
joined the garden gang
but we can use more to
spread the chores. It’s a
chance to tally some gentle work hours to offset
the more vigorous projects.
In cooperation with the Environment Committee, the focus is on those 3 Rs, but mainly Reduce.
Grounds pays about 40% (Ouch!) of its budget to
Parks for garbage/recycling. Since no pick-up is
available, Felipe spends an unconscionable
amount of time towing refuse to the other end of
the island. Parks supervisor Warren Hoselton
helps by locating a dumpster closer to the club, but
recyclables still have to go the distance, so compress what you can’t avoid chucking.
Another eco-initiative is to switch from potted
annuals to in-ground planting of shrubs and native
species that take less water. After the push to prepare the clubhouse sailpast, there will be a gradual
shift to the new look. We may not get to some of
the planting till fall so please be patient.
There is also an adopt-a-garden program in place.
Jeannie Parker is doing a garden atop the stump of
the ancient cottonwood and others are also resurrecting locations. Please join in or start your own
little garden site. Herbs anyone?
Greg Poole and crew have repurposed the former
manager’s cabin as temporary locker space for dry
sailors and senior members until we decide location of a new locker block and what other buildings we will be replacing.
Yvette Drummond plans to carry on fundraising
for the picnic table replacement program begun
with last year’s 50/50 draws. We’ll need help
repairing tables we have (and those we rescue from
Parks), and to installing tops and seats on new
metal frames. A new look for the club entrance,
complimenting the south balcony project, will
include new paving stones. The goal is to present a
better first impression of the club.
I welcome your comments, and contributions to
improve our club’s environment, in all senses of
the word. Thanks everyone for a great start.

T

The area is readied for the magic treatment of Roz’s landscaping crews

Boats at the new docks on the east side of the clubhouse contribute to the new look.
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Board Update/News
Vice Commodore

Moorings

Pat Whetung

Rick Hardy

pring brings
launch and the
mad rush to get in
shape for sailpast. But
your new board has
been working hard all
winter on major projects. The AQII’s
engine replacement
wasn’t planned but
necessary. The men’s
washroom renovation
was planned. Both
projects have taken major efforts by members and
respective directors, and have consumed a good
chunk of the budget for capital projects.
The new clubhouse docks sold surprisingly
quickly and will be installed in early May. We’ve
put the south shore ‘rock docks’ on hold pending
one last official approval. This enables us to tackle
more new projects on the short term plan for 2008.
Our less physical duties include revising the handbook to clarify existing items and to introduce new
ones. The environmental committee has taken solid steps towards forming a policy for QCYC. The
page in the handbook was empty two years ago but
will have a clear message this year.
Thanks to a few conscientious volunteers, we will
be offering courses in May for the VHF certificate.
Contrary to popular thought, this is mandatory in
Canada. We hope to again offer programs for the
Pleasure Boat Operators Card and the Harbour
License. CPR training and introduction to our own
defibrillator are a follow-up to last year’s Safety
Day. The Mikey Network is donating $1500
towards our purchase of a defibrillator for the club.
Please plan on attending these educational opportunities; watch the website for details. The dates
will be announced soon.
Our club depends on your input. At launch and
the work parties, your physical input is invaluable.
In addition to the annual tasks, this year we are
moving the pop and ice machines from in front of
the clubhouse to complete a new look to our
entrance with a few plants giving the final touch.
I’m looking forward to the fresh look to the front of
house.
Spring was late but we launched in great weather.
The club is full and we’re on our way to exceeding
originally budgeted revenue. Thanks to your work,
and your board’s, it’s a terrific start to our season!

he Spring Work
Party Weekend
has been a tradition at Queen City
since Wendy and I
first joined the club
25 years ago. In fact,
the tradition of helping each other prepare the club for the
coming season goes
back to the founding
of QCYC in 1889.
One weekend a year helping each other to
spruce-up the club is not a big sacrifice. Show up
and work both 8-hour days and you meet your
work hour requirements for the whole year. You
are then free to enjoy our club for the rest of the
year with no further work hour obligation.
Regrettably, notwithstanding all the work
done, the number of participants this year was
fewer than expected. I realize that the weather
was not terrific. but it wasn’t horrible either.
Considering this is a scheduled event, we need
“everyone” to participate, regardless of weather.
In too many organizations, the 20-80 rule
seems to apply, whereby 20% of the people end
up doing 80% of the work. Unfortunately, we
seem to be falling into this 20-80 trap. The same
faces each year shoulder most of the burden,
especially current and past board members who
end up putting in hundreds of hours, often on
work that other members should be doing.
On this year’s work party weekend, with a fairly large moorings “to do” list, I was disappointed
that so few members showed up, or worked on
their own boats, instead of helping with club
work.
A rather unfortunate incident then took place.
In absolute frustration, I got into a yelling match
(actually I did most of the yelling) with two
members who were working on their own boats
in the dry sail area, 20 feet from members who
were doing club work.
The circumstances were that I was working at
the front of the clubhouse preparing the seawall
for the anticipated installation of the new docks.
Time was running out and I needed help. The
docks were scheduled for delivery that week and
not having the seawall prepared was not an
option. Queen City had made a commitment
and the work had to be done. Period.

S
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I asked the work party organizer Lynn Kaak if
she could round up a couple of members. But people she approached across the yard for a hand
responded with a luke warm “yeah, yeah, ok, ok”
then they faded away.
When no one came forward, I approached two
members working on their own boats and asked
(admittedly not as politely as perhaps I should
have) if they would help me remove some cleats,
tires and chains on the seawall and help remove
some of the wooden cladding on the outside of the
Clubhouse seawall.
I was taken aback when one of them replied that
he was waiting to use the dry sail crane - as soon
as the person repairing the wooden cladding on
the dry sail seawall was finished. When I told him
this was a work party weekend and I needed help
now with preparing the seawall for the new docks,
he told me he was on yellow dock, so in effect the
new clubhouse docks weren’t for his benefit.
For me, it was the last straw. I’d spent most of
the the morning in a meeting presenting the planning committee with a proposal for the replacement of yellow dock. In fact, income from the new
docks in front of the clubhouse will go a long way
toward paying for a new yellow dock. In short, this
member would benefit directly from the 20 minutes or so of his time that I needed.
When, in frustration, I loudly reminded him that
this was a work party weekend, he pointed out
that other members were stepping masts rather
than participate in the work party. I admit that at
that point I lost it. A lot of yelling ensued.
In the end, both members that I approached did
come and help me. I apologized to them for my
yelling; it was completely inappropriate.
But there is a point where frustration kicks in.
Having spent literally hundreds of hours on club
business over the last year, I am extremely disappointed by members who seem happy to let others
do the work. It’s possible these two members
planned to donate their time later in the year. But
the point was that this we were in the midst of a
work party. I needed help then, not later.
The problem of course, is that as soon as one
member works on his or her own boat, or begins
to step a mast, then other members begin asking
why they shouldn’t do likewise.
To put an end to that situation, I intend to present a motion at the next board meeting that will
request our Members not to use the mast crane
nor work on their own boats during next year’s
Spring Work Party weekend.
Meantime, my thanks to all those members who
did contribute their time and effort at the spring
work party.

Board Update/News
Entertainment

hosting another Texas Holdem’ on Saturday
May 24th. It’s an entertaining evening, even if
Susan Veenhuizen
you don’t want to join in the games. It’s fun just
to be there.
he nice weather
I’m hoping to have a movie night or two, prohas finally
jected on the club house wall and maybe even a
arrived and the
talent show. We’ll just have to be a little imagilagoon is full of boats
native and spontaneous which is certainly in
again. I’m sure we all
character with our club and reputation. Some
agree that life is good
times the best parties are not planned ...they
again. Getting back to
just happen!
Toronto Island and the
I’m sorry to say that Lynn Kaak and Ken
yacht club has re-enerGoodings (Silverheels) will be leaving the club,
gized me after such a
but not until they throw a going away party.
long winter. I’m ready
We’re all invited to join Lynn and Ken in The
to get going on all of my plans for the summer.
Great Hall Saturday May 31st, to celebrate and
We had a memorable season last year with many
successful events. There was something for everyone dance to the music of Michael Keyes. This
with an outstanding number of people attending the should be a great time and our last chance to
events. I can’t predict the outcome for 2008, but let’s say goodbye before the duo take off on their
hope we have another summer of perfect weather to dream sailing adventure.
bring everyone out once again.
“We’re not going to stop sailing ‘til the butter
Keep your eyes open for all the latest upcoming
melts”! — Lynn and Ken ‘08
events, in “The Beat”, Queen City’s Entertainment
News, now in its second season. We have quite a
I’m looking forward to the new season and
line-up of entertainment for you this season and it’s
looking like it’s going to be just as busy as last year. will continue with my goal to bring us all
together in friendship, both young and old
Here are some highlights of what’s to come!
The first big event of course is Sailpast which will be alike. My hope is that by promoting events that
have appeal to all ages, the club will continue
held on Saturday May 17th. The classic rock band
Silmaril, who performed last year at Sailpast, will be to grow, helping to secure a healthy future for
our beautiful Queen City.
returning again this season. They are very excited
Through events we create our culture, and
about returning to play. The guys in the band were
make memories, bonding us together in lasting
amazed at how the dance floor was filled from the
friendship.
first song to the last. That’s just the usual for the
See you at the next party,
Queen City crowd!
The weekend after Sailpast, Glen Newbury will be

T

Pam and Ron Mazza’s
excellent adventure.

Watch the website and future Clippers for more from the Mazza’s on their sail to Antarctica aboard Seal
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Treasurer continued
longer timeframe. These projects are being
actively investigated.
While a full club brings in more revenue, which
makes the Treasurer’s job easier, it also brings
challenges. The moorings chair has very little
leeway to accommodate special requests. The
yard chair has to find room for all of those boats
– in the dry sail yard and winter storage. There
may be line-ups for the showers and the pump
out. Visiting boats may have to more frequently
be rafted. This will be a year when we’ll have to
earn our reputation for being friendly – both
with visitors and with each other.
I’ll see you at the club.

Commodore continued
project on, especially Mike Veenhuizen for
leading the project.
The board continues to be active with spirited
debates on any issues discussed. Also, a number of the chairs have been busy planning and
getting the club ready - house, moorings,
membership, fleet and rear commodore in particular. That’s not to suggest though that those
in the other positions haven’t also been active
and busy as well. I will leave it to them to
report their activities to you.
All the signs point to QCYC having another
great year. Lets all enjoy the Club.

Picture this

Getting underway in 2008
The end of an era
Senior members who joined after 1972 — 36 years ago — won’t
recall a time when Mike Smith’s wooden hull didn’t occupy space
in the yard. They can now, however. On May 4, she was towed
from the club, for a trip down Nottawa, over the bridge and along
Cibola to Mike’s Ward’s Island home
Hard, low water — a few weeks before launch

High water made launch of
neighbours more convenient

The Lord of the Docks surveys
his empire

Rick and crew ramp up the new dock

The usual successful Chili
Challenge

The art of mooring manoeuvres

Susan Rollinson photo

The intrepid washroom crew in
action in early winter

Fixtures in the renovated men’s
washroom feature materials bred on the
QC grounds, demonstrating efficiency,
and environmental responsibility
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Blessedly, some would
say, Jim Thorndycraft
dropped the toreador
look. adopted while
vacationing in Portugal, to
launch Kinship in time for
Sailpast 2008.\
Geoff Heathcote photo

Clipper Supporters!

:PVS .PSUHBHF &YQFSU
With access to over 50 of Canada’s leading lenders, Sandra will
find the best mortgage strategy for YOU! Call or visit today.

• Purchases

• First & Second Mortgages

• Refinances

• Self-Employed Programs

• Bruised Credit

• Building/Renovations

Special Promotional Offers Available for QCYC Members & Referred Clients*

4BOESB &QTUFJO ²1FSFHSJOF³

Mortgage Consultant

T 416.712.3170 • F 416.487.9539 • sandraepstein@invis.ca
Head Office: 600-701 Evans Ave., Toronto, ON M9C 1A3

*OAC, E&OE

Design.
Print.
Web.

• 20 years experience
• QCYC members always discounted

283 College St., 2nd Floor, Toronto

416.423.8492

glen@newburyng.com www.newburyng.com
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The Ancient Mariner
ueen City will soon be alive with
the excitement of one of its
important annual events — Sailpast. Thinking back on the days that I
have enjoyed sailing past, over many
years and on many boats, one comes to
mind. It was a gorgeous day. I was sailing
my new Alberg 37 on a course leading
past Commodore Herb Pitcher’s moored
boat, in a line of yachts. The boat ahead
dutifully stayed behind the one ahead, an
appropriate distance away from the commodore. He’d luffed his jib and dipped his ensign in the usual manner.
For some reason, this struck me as too phony for QCYC by a long shot. I
thought the situation called for some excitement, so when I reached the
turning point of the previous boat’s course, I kept heading straight at the
commodore’s yacht some distance away.
The commodore was standing at attention and saluting. Behind him,
past commodore Al Rae was anxiously motioning me away with his
hands. Instead, just short of the commodore’s boat, a hand aft dipped our
ensign, another luffed the jib, as we sailed past close enough that I could
have shaken hands with the commodore. I said “Hi Herb,” then bore off. I
thought it enlivened the event. Looking back, though, Herb’s grin did
seem perhaps a little frozen. It struck me that the incident was perhaps a
little too exciting. In subsequent years I followed protocol to the letter.
•••
About 1960, my first wife and I found that mortgage and car payments,
kid’s clothes, school books, etc, were competing with sailing for our available funds, so we dropped out of sailing for about ten years. When we
returned, we chose a lovely little HR25. It had no name, but I subscribed
to an English yachting magazine and was enthralled by boats in it with
beautiful names like Myth of Malham, Maid of York, Maid of Kent. Try
as I might, I can’t remember now what I eventually named the little
HR25. But I’ve alway regretted not sticking with my first inclination.
Maid of Glass would have been memorable—and appropriate—for my
first venture into the latest boat-building material, fibreglass.
•••
I’ve often wondered why QC members don’t sing as much as we used to—
or what we used to, anyway. On boats I sailed on we knew and sang old
sea shanties and songs we made up. One that sticks in my mind now is
The Cuckoo Bird Song that goes something like this:
What a strange bird is the Cuckoo, He sits in the grass,
His wings neatly folded, His beak up his —-,
From this strange position he seldom does flit,
For its hard to sing cuckoo with a beak full of ....
I seem to have forgotten some of the words.

Q

YARD SALE

Saturday, June 7, 2008 10am to 2pm
Raindate: Sunday, June 8
At the bridge from Wards to Algonquin Island

Sponsored by
Toronto Island “Grannies in Spirit”*
All proceeds will be donated
to the Stephen Lewis Foundation.

* “Grannies in Spirit” is one of 200 grandmother
groups across Canada involved in the Grandmothers
Campaign. We are Toronto Island grandmothers (and
grannies in spirit) dedicated to raising money to
support the Stephen Lewis Foundation in Africa. Our
group aims, through the SLF, to assist African
grandmothers who are struggling to raise their
grandchildren orphaned by AIDS.

The Ancient Mariner, a.k.a. Warren “Jake” Jackman, is an Honourary
member who joined Queen City in 1943.
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Board Update/Info
Learn to Sail

Restaurant & Bar

Terry Hofkirchner

Mon. Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun
Holidays

e are proud to offer our members and the community at large an opportunity to
learn how to sail while enjoying the best that QCYC has to offer. The Learn to Sail
has program in two sections:
• Our summer sailing camp, open to members’ and non-members’ children aged 7 to 17,
teaches sailing skills to the Canadian Yachting Association dinghy standard, from White Sail I
to Bronze Sail V.
The program emphasizes an enjoyable, safe and empowering environment that leads to successful completion of Canadian Yachting Association certification.
The Junior Sail programme supports QCYC’s “greening” initiative through the implementation of litter-less lunches. (Please note: While children are supervised to and from the tender
dock each day of the program, QCYC is not responsible for a child before and after Junior
Club program hours.)
• Adult Learn to Sail courses are offered at varying times throughout the season, presently
aboard a 24’ keelboat. The program is based on the CYA Basic Cruising Standard and is
designed to lead to CYA certification.
Full payment for all programmes are required prior to the start of a session and will reserve
your place for that session.

W

A liability waiver must be signed either by the parent or guardian of a junior participant or by
an adult participant.
For more information about an of Queen City Yacht Club’s Learn to Sail programs, email the
chairman at learntosail@qcyc.ca

Tender Schedule

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun
Holidays

May-September

Bar

Closed
5pm-9pm
5pm-10pm
5pm-9pm
5pm-10pm
9am-10pm
9am-9pm
9am-9pm
Closed
4pm-9pm
3pm-11pm
4pm-9pm
4pm-11pm
Noon-11pm
Noon-9pm
Noon-9pm

Fire and Ice: QC goes south

May 5 to September 1 — All times are departures from City — Pier 6.
Deduct 15 minutes for Club Departures.

Tickets (members only) $6/10 for $50 @ Office. No one-way fares. Every effort will be made to post last minute changes on the Flash,
www.qcyc.ca and at the club office at 416.203.0929
AM

Mon
8:15
* 8:45
R 10:15

PM

R12:15
R2:15
R3:15
4:15
5:15
6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15
10:15

AM

Tue
8:15
* 8:45

Wed
8:15
* 8:45

Thu
8:15
* 8:45

Fri
8:15
* 8:45

R10:15 R10:15
R11:15
R12:15 R12:15
R1:15
R2:15 R2:15
R3:15
3:15
4:15
4:15
4:45
5:15
5:15
5:45
6:15
6:15
7:15
7:15
8:15
8:15
9:15
9:15
9:45
10:15 10:15
10:45
11:15

R10:15

6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

R10:15
R11:15
12:15
1:15
2:15
3:15
4:15
4:45
5:15
5:45
6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

10:15

10:15

12:15
R2:15
3:15
4:15
5:15

11:15
12:15

Sat
8:15

Sun
8:15

Holiday
8:15

9:15
10:15
11:15
12:15
1:15
2:15
3:15
4:15

9:15
10:15
11:15
12:15
1:15
2:15
3:15
4:15

9:15
10:15
11:15
12:15
1:15
2:15
3:15
4:15

5:15

5:15

5:15

6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

10:15

10:15

10:15

11:15 *** 11:15
12:15
** 1:15

*8:45am weekdays begins July 2 ** 1:15 special events only ***11:15pm Sunday when followed
by a holiday R=Robbins freight run
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Do not attempt at home — or at the club. Steve
Manley caught this fire-breather during the
Carnival festivities in Port of Spain, Trinidad.
Below: Pam and Ron Mazza trumped all southgoers last winter when they sailed to Antarctica
aboard a purpose-build sloop. Pictured here:
Port Lockroy at 64°49”S, 63°29”W — way south!

Social scene
“SO LONG AND THANKS FOR ALL THE FISH…”

Silverheels III is preparing to set sail; she’s bound for
new and exciting places. Come join her crew, Lynn and
Ken, share a drink with us and we’ll laugh together
before we set sail. Live dance music!
Saturday May 31, 8:00 pm
Queen City Yacht Club - Algonquin Island
www.qcyc.ca

TEX S
HOLD’EM
N I G H T !

Get Plugged In

Saturday, May 24, 2008
A great event for men, women, young and old!

The QCYC website is your best connection for
tender schedules, race results, club, dining room
and bar hours — and much, much more

Texas Hold’em is a very simple fun game that is enjoyable for all
players! You can learn in a few minutes even if you’ve never played
before. In fact, at the first Texas Hold’em night, both regular and
beginning table winners were brand new to the game!

REGISTRATION
TRAINING
GAME STARTS

7:15 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. Sharp

BUY IN
Regular Table $20
Beginner’s Table $10
Gamble Off Your Work Hours Table 12 Hours*
(i.e. the most you can lose is your buy in!)
* just kidding

New Membersʼ Night
Saturday, June 7, 2008

qcyc.ca

Honour the new boats to the club in the afternoon, then
welcome new members at one of the seasonʼs most
memorale events.
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